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. piling wood as It came from a chute.
<' The discovery was made not more than 

a quarter of a mile from the lake shore. 
Higher up another discovery has' jbeen 
made of a three and a half feet ore 
This time the ore is said to appear in 

,.t,t™\WOOD CITY. bunches, of about the same length as the
<,Ki. 1 creek Times. width, but neither wall has yet been
B°vU<ln«r and Keller this' week traced. Assays from these discoveries 

■'u , (,jivims in Central camp, are said to have returned as high as 300 
severa through the claims an ounces to the ton, but the statement 

is yu““‘ v 01V hUt its value has could not be verified at this distance.
, ge.,„;„nd ’ The ledge is over Ainsworth is enthused over the reports, 
deten - • and a considerable -percentage of the

v,v feet m „ returned on Thurs- population went over to the scene of the
Several pi^t01^ tlro West l ark discoveries.
IV to t.reenw «^ort that hun t The Noble Fixe, company began ship-

to, s 'have visited that ’ ping again on Friday last, and has since 
0f pros! t fWv weeks and ] followed1 with a carload daily. As both

lion during u . loeatea in every i tramway and concentrator are at work 
unit via inis has district which has it is expected that the shipments will be 
direction- ‘ v prospectors recent- i continuous.
ivi'ii visited • Lees Inconvenience and delay were oc-
h is Christma 1 . "i]a ()f ^he Winnipeg j casioned on the line of the Kaslo & Slo- 

Aithoiigh the made reference can railway by the unusually protracted
deal, to wlueb u > ^ made public by rains than was anticipated. The train’
last week, have i . from a. ro was only delayed for a khort time on

>rineil*als. it > MIntoah still rc- one day. 
thfut^t‘ln .h= Property, 

and Be-aeher, who came 
, V Dakota at the re- 

hcr! ADU\h'Intosli. have purchased 
(■uest of M - from Jack Mack.
-- other h , f, t(> Mr. Mack is reported 
TlK; feiLtOO ill cash and the balance 
,o be $1ax . romjKiny which is bring

» M""-' 11"‘e,• B"M“r

which' the following resolutions were put usual boanbimationi in the Lerdeau1 or bar, 15 miles from the lake. Mr. Pitts 1 chants,
end carried: Trout Lake districts, is traceable for a- is sending the samples for assay.

1. It wan unaimously resolved to re- considerable distance on this creek. Two H. R. Moodic recently located ax nnd consignors, and to purchase, sell,
quest our m ember \to use his .best efforts groups of claims have been staked out Leanchoil, within 50 feet of (lie C.P.R. trade and deal ln goods of all descriptions: 
to secure the appointment of a recorder on the ledge, the Broken Hill and the track, a claim shewing a 10-foot lode of er maMfart^Mor^ttorwlsS “wMch 
for this part of the toast—as it is now , 0n the Broken HiU^group, [ quartz with copper and iron pyrites and seem to the Company capable of bring

i ft causes a great loss of time as well as ^*ic'h Ed. Andrew amd H. J. Stewart, geld. The ledge is a promising one and 1 conveniently carried on In connection with 
expense in having to go to Alberni to re- or trout Lake City, own claims, the there has beeh some work done on it. the above of calculated directly or in- 
coi-d daims, etc. f«et wide* and assays from A shaft of 100 feet will be sunk on it directly to enhance the value of or render

2. That the cost of surveying a road „ surface have gone 157 3-5 oz. in and it is believed the ledge will improve profitable any of the company’s property,
in Glaiyoquot.district be taken out of the ™*veî, aad P*r cent, lead, and 111 beneath the surface. i or r*8hts:
appropriations for surveys, instead of os- «lver and 76 per cent lead. The Recorder Lang has now got the at- i „ (9l> *<> divert, take and car,y away water
out of the grants for roads, as when the owntd *y th,e C<xm: rangement of his mineral showcase com- j L?.™ an* and ,lake

mmms ^ t \ ls sss
r°o<^woV?lt'^1* . bpyond ttfo RrÂaMttnJ Ai rvraaonf fho. aTe almost eiiti.r'ily rr**m drains,^aqueducts, flumes, ditches and cbn-

3. The necessity for a sehoo^ was next mjne 0*^3 h S^en ipining division, nnd duit pipes, and tp use, sell 01* otherwise

Sp.itiEBMfil tssr? iPw Esidération: • ~ w., IeStkm which must be of so much vak>: r ” •»* "' •« 1 this Com-
4. A lock-up is also necessary here, groutw' **** Brookjand in making known the mineral resources or possessed

as no place is now available short of mv. A , . . il » of the district, ,\ths> Golden Bra Company “ ’’ ■' *" ' purposes of
Victoria or Albornl. -- ■ men who to’ pr^ted' free, of charge the labels for fhe

5- It was also:ascertained as the setise ! f speciment.
of the meeting that the resident fry*- &e was h^M ^ 
dan of the west coasts in whose favor a j_.a Richnrd&on’k McLean
subsidy of $500 was voted at the'last- Wednesda^ftétooon.’ The^dTœ were 

session of the house^nght to be locate! identified as those of Albert Johnson, G. 
at Clayoquot, this being the most ben- Phillips, NeisOrf (Meson, Georg7cum- 
tial and populous portion of the west tojiigs aad Alt. Arvidson. The evidence

... of the survivors of the catastrophe was
6. The meeting further was of opiti- to the effect that a party consisting of

ion that the $1,000 voted for a trail the five deed men, S CttesT” ho ^ 
from Clayoquot to Uclulet should be ex- ceped with injuries to his hip, ’and Kim- 
I.ended at the respective ends of the berley and Caanpbeli, were ait work on 
trail in proportion to the population in the top tunnel,.removing the earth in 
each part of the district. ofdW to put in a fre^Kben* to.the tun-

7. Am unanimous vote .of thanks Was 'hel. , They were rolling a -b% boulder
passed and tendered to, bur mbriib«“'fot* on a plank fixed across the span from 
his very able conduct at the parliament, which the old bent had been taken 
and also for his plain and punctual, ad- which Kimberley and Campbell were 
dites, and accepted by. him in a modest holding down to eteadiy it. Suddenly 
manner. thé boulder slipped from their control,

5. Also a vote of thanks to Oapt. and knocked away the key segment of 
TFoley for his able conduct in the chair, the next bent, carrying down the dead 
and Mr. Alvin Boigirk as secretary. men and Oléson with it, while the re

leased plank shot the men holding it
NELSON. fifteen1 feet Clear of danger.

Nelson Miner. C°TT ^ MeGre^or-
rl„ , . , , . . . „ the foreman of the gang, was just in
The caicnnng and refining furnaces of the act of leaving the tunnel. Thomas 

the Hall Mmes smelter this week turn- Kilpatrick, the bridge inspector, gi.ve. ex- 
ed out the first copper that was ever pert evidence as to the condition itif thé 
jnade In British Columbia. It is very tunnel. The jury brought in -* Verdict 
fine grade, being 97 per cent, in copper, that the deceased came to tbeir tdeaths 
silver and gold and carrying value to by suffocation and wounds in the-eoBapse 
the amount 'of’ $530 per ton.' This in- 0f a G. P. R. rock rimael, two:.and 
eludes &bon£ $50 in gold. From thé day iialf mifes east of Jitedllewact. They 
of firing up there has not been a hitch censured the C.’P. R. company on’ ae- 
or miscalculation of any kind, and much count of their allowing the timbers in 
credit is due to Superintendent Paul the tunnel to get in a bad condition. It 
Johnson - for the results 'bbtained. ; Be- is claimed by the railway people that 

TRAIL. tween 10 and 12 tons are being turned the fatality waa in no way due to the
Trail, Juno 22.—An indignation meet- out daily. There is a sufficient quantity condition of the timber, but was owing

ing was held here to-night over the re- of matte now on hand to keep the fur- to a pure accident in handlbig thé. bould- 
port from Ottawa that the charter and paces busy until the end of the .month; er. The timbers were, for the most part,
subsidy for the Columbia1 & Western after that the old bottom taken from the the same as put in in 1885, a>t the time
railway extension tp Penticton are not blast furnitee will lie treated. This con- of theioriginal cohstnictioni of the, road, 
to be granted this session on account of tains ahbiit ^^0,000 in value. As soon but are good as far as their condition is
the opposition of thé promoters of çt. rival .as there as sufficient copper on hand to cohceitoed for another two or three
scheme. Hon. D. W. Higgins, of Vie- lead of 10 cars (200 tons), it will be ship- years;
tcria. Speaker of the legislature, prt- ped to England for separation and final
sided, and the meeting was the largest treatment. The reason given for send-
ever seen in Trail. The following résolu- ing it to England is that it will be
tiens were unanimously adopted : cheaper ih the end than to send it to

“Whereas, disgraceful and dishonor- the States, 
able methods have been adopted by ir- McLean Bros., the railway contract- 
responsible and impecunious parties now ors of this city, who will build sixteen 
at Ottawa to defeat the bill for the ccn- miles of the Slocan Valley railway, will 
struct!on of the Columbia & Western start work next week with 200 men at
line of railway from the Columbia river the Slocan City end of the line. More
to Penticton ; . men will be employed as the work pro-

“And whereas the completion of said grosses. Mr. W. McLean left. here for 
tine, 38 miles of which are under com Slocan City yesterday, and will remain 
struction or operation, while insuring the there about ten days, 
opening of the vast mineral deposits in The neglect of the provincial goveru- 
and about the Boundary country that are merit to appoint-a police magistrate and 
at present inaccessible, would conduce to, licensing commissioner for Nelson is 
the prosperity and development of Brjt- . simply outrageous. It’s time the Victo- 
ish .Columbia and the advancement- *>£ rkt Colonist and Vancouver^World fixed 
the Dominion as ai whole; , up their whitewash: brushes again.

“Be” it therefore resolved,. That the Nelson Tribune,
citizens of Trail view with indignation Provincial Constable Wolverton re- 
and alarm the efforts being put forth to signed from the government service this 
defeat the said project, and that we-ten- week.
der the government at Ottawa our sup- case against the squatters, and he re
port and sympathy in its expressed do- signed, rather than take part in the harsh 
termination to resist the efforts of a measures contemplated by the gov era- 
handful of lobbyists to defeat the great ment.
project. The interpleader issue between the

“Resolved, that copies of this pré. Bank of Montreal and Thomas Wil- 
oirible -vnd resolution be telegraphed son and about fifteen others, which is 
Hon. Mr. Blair and Mr. Hewitt Bos- still 'before the supreme court, is the re
took, our representative at' Ottawa.” suit of a tangle over payment of claims

----------  in connection with the construction of
BOUNDARY CREEK. the Trail Creek tramway.

Boundary Creek, June 18.—A fatal cashed time checks issued to the men 
accident occurred yesterday evening, employed upon the work, and to secure 
which resulted in the death of James itself garnisheed some $7,000. The pre- 
White, late proprietor of the Boundary sent case is to determine whether the 
Falls hotel. It appears that deceased bank has a right prior to the other claim- 
was driving a team from. Boundary ants who are fighting for a share of the 
Falls to Midway, arid, when going down money. There are ten counsel engaged 
a bill within a couple of miles of tile upon the ease, and as they are. entitled 
latter to-wnç he lost control of the horses, to $75 for the first day and $50 for each :
Mr. Glaze, one of the contractors foj the subsequent day of the trial, it is not 
cmistructiofe of the Mid war. r irrigation difficult to imagine the lawyers getting 
tiiteh, savw^irè team pass hW ^imon away with the whoto stqke. The case 
a run, and-^shortly afterwaids *de- has alreaMy opened séyéral day^apdl: ^ 
ceased, whi im leaning fall been adjoumed. fori argument, when
over the fBht of the wagorii; ' ;#eÿ;,of | an the counsel ar* agam m Nelson.;
♦he.wheels, 'and possibly two, must,'have 
passed ovef his head and neeje, causing 
such injuries that death resulted with
in two hours.

farmers, . horse and cattle 
1 rearers and dealers, commission agents

; 35 grandchildren and 22
lildren.
Nicholson's exact 

nd two months. She
S5§§*Rri’nt- 

? 06
Kiltarney, Ireland. The na" 
e place on Sunday at one 0’P?ral 
iv residence, Lake District C'°clt 
Reformed Episcopal church8^
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1ST SAANICH
There 
ilium111*1' 

t tv
f the Term

lr-

IVest Stameh school held 
exercise* on Friday, ISth 
1 till 1 the teaehcr, K.

its
o#inst

nurtilK-r of classes in the 
hjects. At 1 the imrents r'
set to work to prepare the 
iool treat in the grove hack , 
ml. which the -boys had 
he occasion. After the 5 ; 

:Sfied their appetites the elder" 
and did their share. Then 

to the school room, which ‘
d t.istefuily decorated tor tt
, and the rest of the day e

a jubilee celebration. Tha 
opened with the National W 

Then followed an address hj 
G. Christmas, and essays, 
md songs by the pnpils. \ 
mounting to $2.30 a as taken 
Victoria Onler fund. After à 
«irks by Mr. Thomas Graham 
eating the pupils on their pro
ie proceedings were brought to 
by the pupils sjnging "(3^

M'V
ana * ian-

♦’ myccj.
(11.) To appl.i- »<>r, purchase, or otherwise 

. acquire any patents, brevets d'invention,
One of the richest copper properties in licenses, concessions a id the like, confer- 

East Kootenay appears to be the Hid- . rin8 any exclusive non-exclusive or limited 
den Treasure, which W. McNeish and right to use, or any secret of otper jnfor- 
Tom Jones have sold to W. R. Cowell ! mation as to an>- Invention which
This mine is on Spfilimadhene mountain !abab‘e ot ^‘ng u8ed,^r otJ*?

____ , -riM purposes of, or the acquisition of whichand is held under crown grant. ..he ore may seem calculated, directly or Indirectly, 
is a carbonate and a'carload shipped to to benefit this Company, and to use, exer- 
the Trail smelter last year turned out else, develop, or grant licenses In respect 
so well that the report stated nothing or otherwise' turn to acount the prop- 
put through the 'smelter had gone as erty, rights or Information so acquired: 
high in copper. The Giant, which Was (12.) To enter into partnership or Into 
part of the same transaction, is a galena aay, n,rTfement for sharing profits union

frOxû thw claim was Aetit to the T^ail person or company caxiyltig on or - engaged 
smelter last season and it turned out In, or about to engage, in. any business or 
very well. transaction1 which this company is author

ised to carry on or engage In, or any busi
ness or transaction cabable of, being con
ducted so as directly, or làdirectly, to 
benefit this Company; and to lend money 
to subsidise, guarantee the contracté of, or 
o1 herwise assist any such .person or com
pany:

(13.) To take, or otherwise acquire, hold, 
and deal with

ih.1 1
liable source 

his half 
Honey

111on
TEXADA.

Nanaimo Free Press.
Mr. Abraham Halsey, of San Fran

cisco, who with Mr. W. H. Lee, of Port 
Townsend, want nip to Texada island in 
the early part of last week and were 
joined later by Messrs. S. M. Robins, 
W. McGregor and Arthur Cotton, of 
this city, returned with the entire party: 

... XT_ tx«i>p or Saturday night, and went on to Vic- rtn ihS °». S*W»W” Mr. Halsey, who is
of Fil'd!i.v, Ohio. "•'* n L the sis- oBe ot tlle leading mining- operators'of": 
tlemnn has shown lus ta’th n ^ . California, has a Large interest in tae
n-h’t by associating himself w t • jroiï miDee on Texada island, and his
i T>. Fell and D. Cunuody, or Vic na, vjsjj- was f^. the purpose of ascertaining 
hi the purchase of a group of five claims. fOP y,e company whether it is advisable 
The property is known as roe Lur^ pr0gpect the mine at a lower level 

and is situated at the 'Vest 1 orx for copper, several of the leading iron 
'• Kettle river, about forty-live miles deposits of iCaKfornia 'having been 
' RockiCreek. The deal was nego- verted into Copper properties at a lower 
t rod by W. T. Thompson, of Midway, ievej, and there being considerable cop-, 

represented the claim holders. But |n the Texada iron. As far as can
development v/ork ha* been done Rg learned Mr. Halsey was very well 

but the surface showing pleased with the present appearance of 
, vv< every encouragement that the ex- the iron and other properties that he 
noi' lit lire of money will prove them to visited on the island, and will reeom- 
. Vùf great value. Two well-defined mend to his company that development 
r < run through the five claims. The exploration work to the extent of a ,num? 

m'l't-rty is along the line of the proposed ber of thousands of dollars be done on 
(. imbia & Western railway. Mr. the mine. Tbîs will gave considerable 
11 i Iv expresses himself as being well impetus to miming on the island, and! if 
j, ,-ed with the purchase, which is not the mine turns out anything like what, 
Î’ made for himself but also for Lie is expected it will be an excellent thing 

Ï' item associates. He stated that they for mining on the coast, 
in ; cml to develop anything they may 
scare, and that they are lookmg 
oilier investments in the district, in 

they have about closed another deal 
which they obtain additional inter- 

Mr. Leàhy nas «1- 
property in the Kettle

was mayt.llIO
jloosrs. 
t>izf

reci tin'
col-

IANS’ CELEBRATION. x

le for the Regatta at Cbwich- 
an Next Week

idians of Cowichan; aufli those 
tribes on the Island" who Have 
ted to take part,will on Monday 
Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubl- 

a regatta in Cowichan Harbor, 
[be programme for the1 regatta:
I race, boats not to exceed 26 
Ml; sailing race, boats not to ex
feet over all; seUing race, boats 
1 sailed by Indians; rowing 
Its not to exceed 20 feet, four 
ring race, boats not to exceed 
two men; rowing rato, ladies’ 

L ladies ;. rowing race, gigs pull- 
Le man; upset race, boy* two 
lall canoe race, two men; small 
N, two women?jilaadt race, two 
p shovels; enadït race, 40 feet, 
I boys’ canoe race, four- boys; 
Mo: canoe rOoeg under 40 feet, 
1 land and wafer race, two men; 
b race, boys; swimming 
Set race, two men; canoe race, 
Inen: canoe race, two vg0™1611; 
le, 11 men; greasy pole.

1TROUT LAKE.
Kootenay Mali.

On June 12th the first whistle ever 
heard on Trout lake was blown by the 
sawmill Starting up o:i it trail mb. 
Some Timbers were cut for use .in the 

At the foundation. When this is 1 >i\v the mill 
will settle down to business on outside 
orders. -

At last there is a lively movement in 
freight and long delayed goods are be
ginning to arrive. Six four-horse teams 
came in Monday, three outfits axe on the 
load end two more are expected besides 
two teams for the Home-Payue Com- 

». i pany.
Robert Jamieson,

con-
"

shares ln any such 
as aforesaid, or ln any

company having objects alto-
In part similar to

:will'
latio

company 
other 
gether
those of this company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted 
directly, or Indirectly, to benefit this Com
pany:

(14.) To enter into any arrangements with 
any governments or, authorities, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise, that may 
seem conducive to this Company’s objects 
or any of them, and to obtain from any 
such government or authority any provis
ional orders, acts of legislature, rights, 
privileges and concessions which the Com
pany may think it desirable to obtain, and 
to carry out, exercise and comply with 
any such arangemettts, orders, acts, rights, 
privileges and concessions:

the claims, oroi.
so as

M.E., is in town 
representing à strong syndicate of Mon
treal and Scotch capitalists organized to 
develop the Queen of bhe Hills gronp 
east of the Silver Cup. They will build 
a trail down to the lake, a distance of 
about four miles. Should the develop- 
.ment justify, a tramway will take the 
place of the trail. Mr. Jamieson is ac
companied by his wife and will make 
.Trout Lake his Home for the summer at 
least.

The chief points of attraction for 
prospectors are the south side of the 
lake from the Glacier down to Tender
foot" and Canyon creeks. , Some good 
finds have been made on Tenderfoot 
finds haie been made on Tenderfoot 
running Well in gold. 1 On the north side 
of the lake John Stauber has located 
some claims running high in silver and 
copper. Between the Orphan Boy 
Summit and the head of the South Fork, 
White, who located a claim in that vic
inity, is reported to have sold it to 
American parties for $15,000, ten per 
cent, cash:

tor

lllvt
(15.) To establish or support, or aid In 

the establishment and support of associa
tions, institutions funds, trusts and. conyeni- 
nnces calculated to benefit .fishermen or 
ethers being employees or ex-employees of 
the Company, or its predecessors in busi
ness, or the dependents or connections of 
such persons, apd to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable and benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any pub
lic, general or useful.object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or any 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company :

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or In exchange, hire; or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property, 
and any rights and privileges which the 
Company may thlnk necessary arid conveni
ent for the purpose of Its business, and in 
particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings; easements, machinery, 
plant arid stock-fn-trade:

(18.) To construct, Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the Com
pany’s interests, and to contribute to, sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part ln 
the construction, improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying out, 
ox control of the same:

(19.) To irvest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such a manner 
as may from time to time be determined:

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as" may seem expedient^, 
and in particular to customers and others 

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897. having dealings with the Company, and 
I hereby certify that « have this day guarantee the performance of contracts > 

registered “The Carlisle Canning Com- jy any such persons:
piny, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com- (21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay- 

r*GT new 1 4- panics Act,” Part IV., “Registration of ments of money in such maner as the
. LT £'IN‘ Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts. Company shall think fit, and in particular
Golden Era. The head office of the said company is by the issue of debentures or debenture

Measles are prevalent in Golden • situated In England. stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up-
Gophers form an article of food’ am- The objects for which the Company Is «“ aH or any »f the Company’s property 

ong prospectors in McMurdo district. established are:- ^ 6), lncluding ■
It is-stated tbathhefe are'400 proepee- (1.) To acquire and take over as going any guch secur’ities- ° IS eem °r ° 

tors ait work on Toby and Horse Thief concerns and .extend and develop the fol- ity> ,on.m,aroto OTX1T weteeks. ' lowing undertakings and businesses, vto:- J 1̂ remunerate any person or com-
T, i - . _ , /_ x PnrHaif» Pflpir. pany for services rendered or to bo.ItJs reported-thait Work (will be vigor- , ru>i!nintr rmnmmv limited Liabil- rendered in placing, or assisting to place,

oariyt prosecutedJhis season alt the Mon- =^d gIfy ^art of fts a^èts and Ha- or guaranteeing the placing of any of the 
arch'.mine, - Field? blUties Ænt with ?h? exceptions mentioned fareB ln the Company’s capital, or any de-

Mr. MacDonald has shown us a fine In the firat of the 3 agreements hereinafter huntnres or other securities of the Com-
Ben. Reamy, Geo. Bole and T. R. Prospect. whiclh he washed out of his mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or motton° of “thJ Company6 oï toe1 rondJct”^

Downing are working away at the Mo- p c^aim % Canyon creek. business of, or now carried on by or under ltg ^U8inegfl;
hawk on Pool creek. They are stripping . 8X6 ^ cars loaded with bridge the name of The Lummi s an uc g draw accept Indorse discount
off the iron capping from the ledge on ^tyingat Donald for the construction ^flZ Tewt te exceptions ex^tifanY IssuT p?omlsor.notes, bin»
both sides of the creek, and are dieclos- of th^ bndge at Surpnse creek mentioned In the second of the three of exchange, bills of lading, charter par-
mg a most astonishing body of ore in the .xz 18 not uniiKeiy that the Wait-arBjt agreements hereinafter mentioned), and tle8» warrants, debentures and other nego-
pTocess. Assays from the lead went nver at Donald will be worked as a with a vlew thereto to adopt and carry tlable, transferable or other instruments:
to 150 ounces in1 silver from the surface, placer, good prospects having been got into effect, with or without modifications, (24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak-
but since then ore of a much finer grade there. all or any of the three agreements referred °* the ,™pa“y or any part thereof,
has shown up in the course of develop D is stated that the Bald Mountain to in clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of >such consideration as the Company,
nient. Cctopâmy have had an offer,from. Eng- Asericlatlon. ' -- de^ntorea'or s^uritl»^ 2,v otter coml .

With référencé to an; Stem- in the Van- $100^000 for the Bald (2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, 1>any having objects altogether or in part
couver News-Advertiser to the effect HÛ1 group. * smoke, can, ^r^ry®’ ’ 5? * , * similar to those of this Company:
that the action to set aside the sale of f,!^rt ^arrc>11 SydT>^ovey hnTe' mo/an^ aU>Iotbcr * kinds of fish, and the l25-) To amalgamate with any other com-
the Orphan Boy mine has been discon- a cdaim, the Iron Prior, on nroducts thereof: ' pany having objects altogether or in part
tinned in favor of other proceedings to creek opposite Palliser. The: Ore je a ... T . ' a _ figh olls flsh man. sl“'lar **> those of this Compauy:
he taken in another line, Mr. H. N. fixait» apparently carrying gold, exfoper ure-)apd o^er substoice Jr" "Bings which . e6-) To_ distribute any part of the prop- 
Coursier told a Herald reporter that ai- ^ and looks very promising. maÿ be m^de out of fisher ish^trZ, or m^bers ComPanyi «“ spec,e’ among toe
though he could not say exactly what ®o fax from the report being true refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same: _ . .
.was being done, he was certain that pro- about the CT.R. removing their work- (4,) To harvest, buy, sell and manufac- gl<s^'r)edT®rp^^alztehde t^Briti’sh Columbm 
peemngs would still be carried! on shops from Donald, it is almost certain ture Ice, both wholesale and retail, to deal , gnd"adt^ states of Imerira and
through which a complete investigation that the present repairing plant will be generally in Ice, natural and artificial, and el^where abroa(J:
into the affairs of the company will be douWed; the machine shops greatly en- metera °r’ 6 (28.) To sell. Improve, manage, develop,
made. As hinted in the Néws^Adver- larged and ear repair shops nddi'd. purpose or com storage. exchange, lease, mortgage,, dispose of, turn
tiser, it is likely that an effort will be G. Heffner arid Ta Mercier returned . T° J!îLrdm!î’ !» 0thoid eoulo and t0 account, or otherwise .dpal with: all or
made to get the civil action suppUèritifat-1 last evening from Bugaboo, where they !>u, d;n^a^!I’' «ïîiin» ’and other vessels any part of the,property and rIgbts,of the 
ed by making the matter.* -subject of ere reported,to Have1 «mde a good find. mthe^boato and A ] . t -
presentment by the grand jury, .,„rt * The ledge is on the east fork of the for thè purpose of fishing, trading, trans- 1 <ro ) To do all or any of the above things

Dr. McLean went.HP. to IHecKkWWt .SM»bo»aad shwvs a body of’three feet I porting or carrying pasengers nd^ ^"n| P^t^c^W^ds’te^ “ 5th"rrtse’ 
this morning to hold on inquest on the of «did ore. There ore two' letis.nind chand.lse of all descriptions, and generally. ase tarontractore. trustee, or otherwise, 
regains of The kte^C^rg^a mîW! ^ sqem to 'darty gold and ébpper: . | (6.) To purchase, makq, Xw conjunction with
who was killed b!Ta® explosion of dyna- . The lodge dP_thé Flying Dutchm^, ’ments, materials, (30.) To do all such other things as are
mite at the Gold Hill claim laet fall. JQ ^kich G. B. McDermott is interested, , thinra for catching, taking, preserving Incidental or conducive to the attainment
Men have been out searching for portions is 12 feet iq thickness and shows an im- , carrying fish: 1 of the above objecta
of the body for some time past, with mense deposit. There are 100 tons on (7 x To engage In any or all of the fol- ] And It Is hereby declared that the word
the result that the bead, one arm, one the dump. The location Is. below . the lowing burinasses, vls-î-^Ftshermen - arid j “Company" In this clause shall be deemed 
leg and » portion of the trunk have been McMqrdo group proper and Mr, McDer- fish dealers, merchants, lmportet# and ex- to Include any partnership or other "body of 
discovered. Ijbe jury wtil have to p«* mott informs tie that, the tests so far porters to all their bftnehes, tombennea, persons whether Incorporated or not lneor- 
ceed nine miles up to the claim to view made, averaged $24 a ton assay value. timber merchants, sw mffiliiMl., S.®fitad,_|ft“d better _ doinlcllett,Jn the
the remain», which, owing to their con- Mr. Pitts, of the firm of Kimpton & owners, wharfingers, war^ousemen, shop- , t^t5d ^J^om or elewhere. _ 
dltion will have to be buried on the Pitts brought down with hlm ou Sun- ^^pkcltof rase^fartareT^pit, ^. IsfÆnlrilHntriÆ'Iffiare.T^

spot; This makes’ the eighth Inquest day by the steamer Duchies som» hue caa makert, metil workers, black- each.
which Dr. McLean has held within the samples of ore taken from it vl-ivn 1(>- 8mlth8 tinplate manufapturers, storekeep- Given under my hand rod seal of eflee,
last two weeks'. cat-ed on Toby creek by Irwin and party. erg (whether trir the supplying of food, at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,

Canyon creek rune info the southern The rire is a pyrrihotite containing gold . clothes , and other articles to the this;14th day of April, 1897.
extremity of Trout Lake. A ledge, which end copper and is amongst the best we employees of the Company or oth- ( (L.W . A T^WOQUrON,___
is e contact of granite and state, an tin- Have seen. The claim is at Horseshoe erwise), wholesale and retail mer- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,

t-y
in that locality.

bonded some 
Hiver valley.race,

ROSSLAND.
Ilossland. June 22.—The celebration of 

jubilee day passed off here without an 
rident of any kind or breach of the 

peace. It began in the morning with a 
suinte of 21 guns and wound up at night 
with a bonfire and fireworks on Red 
mountain and a grand ball. The pro

of sports embraced all sorts of 
horse races, baseball,

SALT SPRING ISLAND.
Vesuvius Bay, June 21.—The semi-an

nual examination of the Nort- Vesuvius 
pubiicMschool was held on the afternoon 
of Friday, the 18th inst., nearly all the 
pupügKgbeing present. The examination 
was rirai, and many of the pupils 
weredi quite creditably. There were quite 
a nuittber of the parents and friends of 
the children present to witness the clos- 
111H qsercises of tine school, among 
them tjbeing Mr. and Mrs. Rosman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cotsford and Mr. J. Co-tsford, 
of Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Mmiadden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mahaffey, Mr. and Mrs,

■ Whims;1 Mrs. Sampsoli, Mr. E. Latin, 
Miss -An Famess and Mr. Furness.

Aftoit the examination was ended fhe 
prizeeiWere given to the -scholars l>y Mr.
1 i <isiu A», trustee. Among the prizes 
awarded were one to Martha C. Rule 
for proficiency among the girls, and
to Gesfrge J. Booth for proficaency___
ong the boys, by >Ir. Cotsford, trustee. 
Prizèâofor proficiency were also award- 
ed to . the fourth, third, .second (two di
visions); second primer and fixât primer 
classes; also for proficiency in spelling 
to May Sampson, by the" teacher, Miss 
turness: Rolls of honor were awarded 
as follows.: Proficiency, Martha Rule; 
depor niaient, Annie Rule, and Regularity 
and pmnctuality, Willie Whim®. The 
pupils, and visitors thën, joined in sing
ing “Grid Save the Queen,” as the school 
was cjpsed on the 18th on account of 
the grand celebration of the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee being albout to take 
piace. ,, The pupils were then dismissed 
for their holidays.

IR A GLACIER’S EDGE.

Two Mail Carriers oa the Al
aska Coast. "l :•

1

!:ans-irty consisting of Blackstone, 
and Bottcher left Sunrise March 
carry mail over the portage to 
Villiam Sound, to connect with 
iska Commercial

They were accompanied as 
he glacier by two prospectors, 
lier is about ben milfflj Wide> and 
op forks to the rigWt and left, 
‘d party l*eing in a hurry were 
strictions as to -tf»o*'*«*rte"iby 
:r two. who wei* àcqùïBntel 
j glacier, and pushed on ahead. 
1st seen they had reached the 
e glacier, but instead of bearing 
ft they turned to the right, and 
tes of them were loot at that

gr.ianic
aillitic contests, 
parade of the school children and patri- 

a adresses by Mayor Scott and Hon. 
T. Mayne Paly. The city was gor- 
geously decorated, the main features be- 
b g i \v, » magnificent triumphal arches 
Columbia, and Washington streets At 
the :i :,i•-rs’ rock drilling contest it is a 
question it a record is not broken, fts 
tlif winning team went clear through the 
rock and-started, a second hole.

I
l it Iv

Company’s
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Skin Eruptions Cured for 35 Gents—Re
lief in » Day.

Eczema, tetter, salt rheum, barbier’9 
itch—all; itchyrig and hnrainig skim dis
eases vdtilsti': where Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment is used; It relieves in a day and 
cures quickly. No case of pilles which 
an application will not comfort in a few 
minutes. If yon have used' high-priced 
ointments without benefit, try Dr. Ag- 
new’s Ointment at 35 cents, ami be 
cured.

t!
HI

hRossland Miner.
Last November C. S. Drummond, of 

Loudon, visited Rossland for the purpose 
of securing' information as to the chainc- 

und extent of Trail (/i-eek ore de- 
]i".sits, with a view to the introduction 

system of smelting. He is the 
imaging director of the Duncan syndr

om. ,f London, a company which owns 
x\h:tt is known as the Fauvel process of 

Mr. Drurn-

11 i ione
am-Wollvertan had charge of theI T

uf a newto men following saw the tracks 
but as it was a clear day they 

nothing of the matter, believing 
is party had found some new 
The travelling was then fi'rst- 

l'i snow being hard and showing 
nssps.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

;

mating ref factory ores, 
im,ml is again in the camp, and he in- 
firms the Miner his syndicate has made 
v, vy material progress, (both in the mat
in ,if treating ores by the Fauvel pro- 
i, -< and in mining operations in West 
Kmitcnay. The syndicate has construct- 

smelter of 100 tons capacity at 
Br,mtford, a station on the Great. West
er:: railroad, 12 miles out of London, and 

riments have so far been carried oil

!h‘Companies Act." Part IV., and Amending Acts nWhen the two prospe'- 
idbaugh nnd Peterstol; returneJ 

later and brought no- news of 
ing mmi. George Hall;. MMique’s

with

The bank THE CARLISLE CAXX1N‘> COMPAUY, 
LIMITED (FOREIOS).

! 3
1:I IIIman went in 

'f tinm. and by following their 
1 trail came to the edge of the 
ivln'r- tlicre was a sheer drop 
ect or more to the beach hriow. 
d had drifted the snow over the 

twenty feet, and the 
s could only surmise- (iiet the 
l had walked close ont to the 
ad their combined weighlt had 

the ledge of snow and - let 
P to the beach. Half rettirneil 

large party stathsî out to 
long the beach by boat. At the 
Uelve days they had not rethrn- 
nkstone leaves ai wife in Sunrise 
[l -, child in Seattle. Moliqne 
tife and family in Anacortes, 
[ton. There is but little hope 
kr of the party will be found 
Lia ska Searchlight.

ione sHi

:I! it
v. A: South African ores.

' \V:th these,” said Mr. Drummond, 
’%■■ have been entirely successful, and 

come here to arrange for the 
ski'.nent of 50 tons of ore from this 

We wish to get this in 10-ton 
>■•■> and to take it from the various 

to make a representative 
■vh.vjstive test. If we succeed 
mr ores, a» I confidently believe 

"" ui’,1. we will erect a plant at some 
]■'

;
w:i f-r ■1

I i, v :h>w

-o iv n
m11 - so as ! I-

T
REVELSTOKE. 
Revelstoke Herald.

nivenient to Rossland.”
1 a* I)n,ican syndicate is composed of 

1'' m: are prominent in the London 
world. The chairman of the 
Cli tries J. Fauvel, inventor of 

’’ 1 iv.d furnace. Other members of
'rl are Gapt. Bax, of the West- 

T’.l-ciric Company, Ila mmersly 
. iii'csidcnt of the Darien Com- 

D ou glas Caimey, the well 
‘ j ' a hr-in v, of Glasgow. There are
" :t 15 , .qdc in the syndicate, and P™10- . . ,

advancing all the money them- U. Keffer, M.E., mining manager for 
" Iv. s frir tlll.ir mining Rnd smelting +he Boundary Alim* Company of New 
«1» rations. ■ ■ Tork, on the 14th met, made the final

1 Mijitn i,i I’nomis Duncan who was Payment of $3,900, due under the .bond
wiih Mr. Drummond on his former ori the hfo. 7, in Central camp. This 

' tins I,,.<■!, in West Kootenay sev- coat the company $13,000, and
’ y-irs cl,Hiving the country and se- about $8,000 has been spent in dewelop- 

mining prospects. No announce- ment work since the company-took pos- 
‘ Ins heretofore been made of the scs®on. 

i" rii"s s< cured or of the work in- The second instalment due under the 
' "a them. The syndicate now head on the Jewel, in Long Lake camp,

' "ai properties altogether. These was paid a few days ago by the Prqs- 
1l‘« Wren, Calumet, Little George, peering Syndicate of British Columbia, 
" Cor.<4 and tticket, all on Wild Ltd., for which company Leslie HilL 0. 

, " ok, a few miles from Ymir E., is mining manager. The payment
,, Ilnmona, Alice and Condor, on amounted to about $6,000,-equally divld-

"k. and the Catharine and Cus- i-d between L. Bosskart and F, Dittmer, 
" Sim,mit siding! on the Nelson both of Greenwood. 
i Sln-ppard 'railroad,, four miles 

All these properties arc1.
, Nelson and Salmon mining die- 

/ " d all are now under develop-
n,|d have been for four montlis

ii
It has transpired that the organization 

of a company'to acquire the Winnipeg 
ciaim in Wellington camp is in the 
hands of B. H. Beacher, president of 
the Union National bank, Grand Fork?", 
N.D., and W. F. Honey, a flouring mill 
ov her, of Park Rjver, N. D. No details 
of the trasaction have yet been made

iimIII:
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ILi)ren" s subscriptions

the Fund fur the Victoria» Order 
of Home Narse». W,

Mill
I-

llowlng snhKcriptions towards the 
Order ot Nurses te acknowledged 

A. J. C. GnlTetty,
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1 CLAYOQUOT.
This part of the électoral district tit) 

the pleasure of listening tô A .tQçy-in
teresting address from our member, Mr. 
George A. Huff, M.P.P., at a public 
meeting in the hall, at which Oapt. M. 

KASLO. • Foley very ably presided and Mr. Alvin
' .Tune 20.—The town of Aine- Engirk acted aa secretary. Nearly all 
"'as again excited at the eloee of the settlers in the district and we 

"'""k hv reports of further rich prospectors attended tflie meeting. Mr. 
" on the cast side of the lake, not Huff gave us a short and' very plain. 

" tin,,, the Blue Bell mine, and Jurai- talk on the political questions of the 
M" the discoverer.of the ledge referred and also explained the several am-

1 M’""'1 «oven or right weeks ago, is- fndmepts to the Minerai Act and Other 
' K’:nn tin* fortunate finder. He has un- law», passed at the last sitting of the 
tilL'-n,'1 an l iKht foot ledge southeast of house.
, * ft' li,,and not 20 ft. from where At the close of Mr. Huff's address 

1 a:ivb for week» amd months been several matters were discussed, amongst
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r-hn, N. Tt.. .Time 23.—Lorn ■” 

rived here to-day from Mw8 
h grcctcl by n hLtUt tiUSOT* 

After driving fltrougffi 
he proceedH to Hàf!£t8X« SI 
0a the Cabot tabktf
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